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Quite Embirrasiing.

The Late Strike Blote in England.
Severe Fighting with Rioters in Durham 

and Cumberland-Effect on the Iron

(From the Toronto New Dominion.)

Standard
Entirely so. Instead of having to hunt 

about for news or to manufacture facte 
never occurred, and report sayings which 
were never spoken, all Toronto newsmen 
and gossips for the past ten days have been 
at their wit’s end to know which fact to 
chronicle first, and what notability to lavish 
the most attention upon. I could not begin 
to tell all I have heard, or describe all I have 
seen. It was simply w onderful. There ws 
a lightness, an activity, ami a joy about 
every wayfarer in our dirty streets that was 
positively delicious. The winter of our dis- 
content had passed, and spring, in spite of 
all Vennor’s protests, actually put iu an ap
pearance. lint the mere vernal beauty of 
nature was comparatively nothing. There 
was summer in the soul of every nitfn, wo
man and child all around. All were happy, 
all fu'l of expectation, and apparently all 
had been lotting. Of courte Hauls» was 
the ci y with the great majority. The mc«t 
interesting part of the daily papers was 
what told of the hero's health ; the pleasant
est reading skilfully explained the state of 
h a bowels, and the pimple on the right side 
of his left nostril moved the hearts of thou • 
samls as the trees of the wood are moved 

a mighty wind. Column after column 
appeared in the language of the fancy, 
which is quite unintelligible to the outside 
public, but which that outside public was 
bound to know, though it should again re
turn to school and spell out the rudiments of 
this new lingua franca as patiently as ever a 
nigger of eighty pored over the mysteries of 
the horn book. The consecration of Bishop 
Sweatman was

NO SMALL EVENT.

The whole affair was very fine, and people 
talked church who were never known to 
meddle with such matters before. It was 
all settled that Episcopacy was the light 
and gentlemanly tiling. Some of the more 
rigid Presbyterians rather objected, and 
Methodists had a word to say for their view 
of the matter. But bank clerks and zealous 
maidens with crucifixes on their bosoms, to 
say nothing of elderly gentlemen with roses 
or something else in their button holes, and 
a fairish balance at their bankers, knew bet
ter, and were ready whenever occasion re1 
qui red to snub the dissenters who dared to 
question the divine right of Diocesan Bish
ops. Everybody was pleased with 
Bishop, at any rate. He is a good-looking, 
youngish, pleasant-faced gentleman, who 
may be bishop for fifty years, and I am sure 

hope he may. What a lot of kind wishes 
heard expressed on his behalf, and not all 

from those inclined to call him “ My Lord.” 
By the way, what nonsense to call a bishop 
“ My Lord” in a country where there is no 
House of Lords, and where consequently it 
is simply absurd to use such names ! 1
wonder how the Apostle Peter would have 
liked to be so addressed ; or if Titus signed 
himself the Lord Bishop of Crete, or for 
short, Titus Crete ? But even sensible men

Listowel J that•x.

y zvA London paper says ; Serious rioting took 
place in several colliery villages in the neigh
bourhood of Durham on Tuesday, Aprils. 
At Hamstiels colliery, the property of Messrs. 
Johnson & Kcay, a force of sixteen constable», 
under Superintendent Oliver and Inspector 
Liddell, had an’encounter with about one 
thousand pitmen, stones being thrown by the 
mob, and constables and miners injured. It 
appears that the miners had decided, by a 
majority of 144 to 29, to strike, and the gear 
was brought out of the piton Saturday. On 
Monday morning three men, named Nesbit, 
Stokoe and Patterson, who bad ventured in
to the mine, were roughly handled by the 
strike hands. In the afiem 
ber of men and 
house and
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PERSONAL.Laissez-Faire.Chinese Chronography.
Extracts from the Latest Chinese Official 

Almanac.
(From the American Journal of Science.)

The Chinese official almanac is issued an
nually in December, and is carefully pre
pared by the Board of Astronomy, an impor
tant body, imperially appointed, presided 
over by a prince of royal blood, and equal in 
dignity to any other government body in 
the empire. The almanac is bestowed as a 
special act of grace by the emperor on the 
Coreans, Laochooans, Annamites, and other 
tributary states. As this publication is so 
highly respected by the Chinese it may fairly 
be considered as the representative of the 
highest state of astronomic d science reach • 
êd by them. A large part of the astrological 
portion of the aim mai i* intended for “a 
practical guide in the common affairs of 
life.” A translation is given rf the adinoni- 
tirns for the first day of th) current year as

The first day is favourable f >r sacrifice on 1 
for entering school ; at noon it is allowablj 

He comes up and stands lem'ng again* to bathe. It is unfavourable for starting on 
the mantelpiece, just as he st wd when hi » journey or changing residence, 
told me of Jack’s death. \ The second day is tavonrab.e

'* Mimi,” he says suddenly, withouN^nabatlung. It i 
preamble of any sort. “I am going away, ' orfa Lvumey, rei 
<>r if you think it better that you and pu notaire.
Je mie should go to Nice, or abroid some- I The third day : there are no indications, 
where—it would do you both good—I will The fourth day : may receive or make 
slay lic e, but 1 cannot live this life any visits and cut out clothes : at 7 a. m. may 
longer ’’ draw up contracts, barter and make pre-

1 ani silent, and h? goes on. seats. May not go ou a journey or break
“To live here clay by day, ami sec ground, 

my own wife fretting herself t> death for Toe fifth day : may 
another man's death, that is a punishment cleanup. May not plant or sow.

my cou'd scarcely devise. The sixth dry is favourable fo 
1 have had enough of it !” conjugal union, visiting, taking a new 

Then I cry out. Heaven knows what servant, starting on a journey, removing, 
sudden power is given me to break the ail- marrying, repairing, building, breaking 
enct) that has bound me, but it is broken for ground ; at 3 a.m. may draw up contracts, 

Wisely ur unwisely 1 toll him all the open shop, barter, send presen-s, seal, test 
the soil ami bury.

The seventh day : may level roa la, but 
journey.

eighth : may sacrifie», memorialize, 
fficc, assume ceremonial clothes ; at 

5 a.m. may sit towards the southeast ; also 
favourable for conjugal uuion, visits, wed
dings, taking a new servant, starting on 
a journey, erecting uprights and putting on 
cross-beams, building, removing soil and

“ It is not for Jack's death. I was son y 
enough—God knows I was sorry enough 
—I would almost have given my life to 
recall my wicked words,” she says, break
ing into bitter weeping ; “ but, after all, 
one is mostly selfish. It is he that is 
killing me. He is cold to me ; he de
spises nie. I cannot live to be despised 
by him, who once—yes, he did, he onoa 
loved me so.”

“ He loves you still," .!
“ only explain to him----- ”

“No,” she

oon a large nutn- 
womcn proceeded to Stokoe’s 

began to sliout. Stokoe’s wife 
threw some boiling water from an upper win
dow, and this having exasperated the mob, 
the house was wrecked, the men on strike 
also visiting the houses of Nesbit and Patter
son. On Tuesday morning the rioting was 
renewed. At 'Îo'clock, the hour they were 
expected at the bank, close on one thousand 
men from the -adjacent collieries had assem
bled. The men did not leave the mine un
til about half-rant 7, and as soon as they did 
so they placed themselves under the protec
tion of the constables. They had not gone 
many pae.es, however, before the crowd be 
gan to throw stones. The c instables at 
once drew their batons, and charged the mol» 
and a general riot ensued. I nspector Lidd-11 
received a sever i blow in his 
half brick, and the whole of the sixteen 
►tables were more or les» injured. The 
stables fought their w.iv up to the village, 
where hostilities :• r a rim" eeisel. About 
half-past 8 the pitmen, who has been search
ing the houses for pokers and pick shafts, ap- 
peire 1 at the end of the rows, but the mob 
having got wind that a reinforcement was on 
its way fro n Durham, no further attack was 
made. Much excitement prevails iu the Dur
ham eo'li ry districts, ami further noting is 
feared. It is reported at f'oueett that one 
man Ii is been killed at Oohill. Large num- 
liars of the constabulary are concentrating in 
tho most turbul'.nt din trie's. In view of the 
strike which has now bcea filtered upon, 
steps have, l e.u taken by the Cleveland iron
masters for damping down or blowing oit 
their furnaces. At several of the works the

Jack ! Poor Jack !” I repeated me-“ Poor J 
chanically.

“ Ye?, poor Jack ! poor fellow ! he says, 
lift'ng his haggard face ; “God knows I 
would give the half of my fortune to bring 
him hack to life, for a while ago I think 1 
hated him—and

He does not finifh his s'ntence, 
that he cannot finish it. And I—1 
words ready.

Presently he lifts his held. „
“ Mimi, you must tell Jennie. I cinnot. 

Jennie ! I am trying to think in what 
shall break the horrible tidings, 
realizj how she will tike it, what

The Printing-Press.
Mrs. George Mau Donald, wife of the, 

Scotch poat-novefitt, in 1877 arranged the 
second part of Pilgrim’s Progress, and it 
was performed at a private outeitaiumcut in 
Lord Dancies d mug-hall, London, each 
part being taken by members of Mr. Mac
Donald's family. Rev. Edward Eggleston 
says the performance was chat uiingly 
simple and wondrously affecting and effect-

tious tho following incident illustrative of 
Mr. Gladstone's connection with the town 
of Leith, as worthy of record in present cir
cumstances :—Towards the end of last cen
tury there was oue day a meal riot in Leith 
—not an uncommon occurrence in thoee 
days—and Archibald Cockkurn of Cockpen, 
then Sheriff of the county, (afterwards Ba
ron Cock burn), was riding at the head of 
his officers quelling the disturbance. Ob
serving a little boy ÂO danger of being tram- 
led to death by the mob, he seized hold of 

him and placed him in safety before him on 
the ta.lule. The Sheriff was very popu
lar, and tho cleverness of the perform
ance had much effect in ending the dis
turbance. That boy was afterwards Sir 
John Gla Intone of Fusque, and the father 
of the Bight. Hon. William Ewart Glad-

The Empress of Austria's turn-out for 
hunting excites great admiration. It is not 
produced without some trouble. The Em
press never dresses for riding until she ar
rive» at the meet She then retires to the 

rest house and commences her toilette, 
ch occupies exactly an hour from the 

arrives till she is ready to start, 
tifully-fitting habit is buttoned 

is actually on her horse. Her 
mall as to lie almost invisible 

when she is mounted, so that the appearance 
is of a lady sitting on the horse itself. 
Everything to the smallest detail is studied, 
and the result—as enthusiastic Irish behold
ers declare—is perfection. The whole fami
ly of the Empress are devoted to horses and 
horsemanahip. The ex-Quecn of Naples, 
her sister, is a beautiful rider, aud their fa
ther used to wish he ha l been born a poor 

that he might have been manager of a

“ Boss” Tweed’s impudent query when his 
rascalities were brought to light, “ What 
are you going to do about it ?" is as charac
teristically Anglo-Saxon as anything we can 
think of. It never occurred to him that pos
sibly nothing would be done, that his robbed 
fellow-citizens would thrust their hands 
apathetically into their rifled pockets mat
tering “ R is met,”—it is fate. He knew 
well enough that the victims of his rascality 
would “do” something, that action of some 
sort would follow close upon the heels of the 
exposure of bis villauy. This J 
poculiarity is incidentally 
Longfellow's line,

Yet who was pie iged to serve him da> and night- 
Hut (iutrnberg evoked n giant sprite 

Of vaster power, when Europe stood and gaze l 
To see him rub hi» types with ink. Then biased 

Acn-ss the lands a glprioiu shape of light 
Who stripped the cowl fr »m priests, the i . have nocrown from

urgj warary ;

ie cries, angrily, “ I deceived 
He would not believe me now, 

gli I cried ti him on my knee*. Do 
you think l wi.l litimb'e myself for no
thing ? ’

Sho rises as she speaks, ami with her 
hunts pressed against her eyes, as though she 
would press back the team of which she is 
a h mied, goes out of the room.

This is the end of a'l my attempts to bring

And hand'in hand with Kai .li ami Scion 
To free the struggling spirits' lime I wings,
And guard the ancestral 1krone of sovereuii 

Thought.
Hie world was 

tongue,
ipske.—and lies veil and i uttli In answer rung.

ce w rough!
T of the Scotsman men-A OORKKSPOX

TeH him onHun first it found its Anglo-Saxon 
illustrated intrying to n

she will do or say, when a little 
sc i reel y articulate sound—it is neither a 
groan nor a sigh nor a spoken word, and yet 
something of all three—makes me turn 
sharply and look behind me.

There in the doo-way leading to my bed
room. pushing hack the heavy portiere with 
on3 lund, stands Jennie !—Jennie, with 

, an.I face white as the face

“ Learu to labour and to wait," 

in which action has precedence over patient 
acquiescence or expectancy. An Oriental 
poet would have reversed the 
things to be learnt. Bnt there are occa
sions when the best thing to do is to do no
thing, simply to step aside and keep quiet 
while time “ shapes things to a perfect 
end." Phlegm is very often better than en
ergy. It goes against the grain for us thus 
to restrain ourselves ; it savours of humilia- 
t on to have to own when things go wrong 
that we can do nothing to set them right, 
but that they willprolwbly come right them
selves, or in natural course, if we do not 
meddle. Yet much as we dislike to remain 
thus inactive, eager as we arc to “ do” some
thing to bring about the desired result, it is 
often to our advantage, and that of others, to 
let what is ill alone aud hop a for the best. 
Every day’s experience furnishes examples 
of this. Individually we often have to take 
s>me course of action and then wait for the 
result with what fortitude and patience we 
can command. Between the completion of 
the act and the result there is an interval, 
long or short, in which we can do nothing 
without imperilling what we have in view. 
Anything we may do under the irritation of 
desire or fear may render all that has been 
done of no avail, and rob us of the hoped-for 
good, or bring upon us the evil we desire and 
have planned to avert. “ Laissez faire" is a 

maxim to work into practice at such 
times, but it is to our advantage to be able 
to do nothing at these junctures.

In our relations with others we are often 
aced in circumstances in which the wisest 

is to hold our peace and stay our 
Muddling is sure to follow meddling, 
one knows from experience how little 

usually done by interfering, even 
tho best of motives, in the affairs of 

yet we are c instantly tempted to 
such interference. A family feud is a very 
distressing thing, but it is rarely that any 

from outside efforts to bring 
about a reconciliation. Wc hale to stand 
by while the deplorable dispute is in pro
gress ; we think wc could make a suggestion 
which would instantly gain the coucurre 
of both fridesand load toa truce and in the 
an amicable understanding ; wc see, or 
imagine we see, the mutual misunderstand
ing which causes thestrife; our lips are quiver
ing with the spell which uttered would ap
pease tho tumult ; we speak it an<l what 
lollowa ? A restoration of. harmony ? In 
nine cases out of tea nothing of the sort.
1 nsleid of falling on each other's necks ami 
exchanging kisses of peace, they vent their 
increased aud combined fury on the wo 
be peace-maker. What business is it of his, 
whether they fight like wolves or gambol to
gether 'like lambs ! He is abusing the 
rights of friendship when lie interferes with 
the right of his friends to quarrel if a 
they please. As a general thing 
not to interfere in family broils, 
easy it may seem to bring .about a good un
derstanding. Laissez faire is au excellent 
rule in regard to all such disputes. In the 
chapter of accidents something or other is 
sure to turn up which will restore peace and 
good will.

The rule is often applicable in case s of in 
dividual misconduct. It is frequently well 
to leave the wrong-doer alone, having once 
cleared our conscience by giving him fully 
to understand what we think of his conduct 
and what we apprehend as its results to 
himself. Incessant “nagging” has made 
many a man who might otherwise have 
mended his ways a desperate c 
However hard it may be to stille 
proof aud the warning word, it is better 
sometimes to he silent than to run the risk 
of putting the transgressor on the defensive. 
We may be almost certain that without any 
spoken rebuke he knows already that we dis
approve of his conduct ; the probability is 
that he goes quite as far as we do in the way 
of disapproval ; and if we have a little pa
tience something may occur to lead him into 
a better way of life. The applicability of 
the “laissez faire” rule to such cases is a 
matter of individual judgment. Each must 
decide for himself in each instance whether 
it is better to speak or to be silent.

We all feel that society is not as it should 
be. The machinery needs a good deil iu 
the way of repair and readjustment. Clash
ing interests, brutal and brutalizing prac
tices, ridiculous usages, crass ignorance— 
there is plenty to do in the way of social re
form. And there are some of us who see the 
work in all its magnitude, and whose hearts 
ache at the sight. Where are we to beg' 
What docs our puny individual force co 
for in rolling away the ponderous stone from 
the mouth of the sepulchre in which hu
manity is captive? They who feel thus

Tlie Ocean Steamer.

With wreiuiliig potion?, scorning sail mid »>>r. 
With steady tramp mid swift revolving wheel. 
Ani even pulse iront throbbing he iht »t sied, 

Nhe v le< her arrowy conic fr >tn shore to shore. 
In vain the siren ca ms her step» allure ; 

l,i vain the billows thuiiilsr on her ke.-l.
Her giant form miv toss uml rock and reel 

And shiver in the wintry temps*!»' r »nr ;
The calm* and storms alike hor pride may spurn ; 
True as a clock she keep* her appointed time. 
Long league » of ocean vanish ut her stern ;
She drinks the air, and taste» another dime, 

incurious hear her signal gun, 
ers greet the riling sun.

back from a

order of the
them together again. 

And while 1 sit sadsad'y enough, wiping away 
the tears that come too easi y now, tho dopr 

the other side opens an 1 Sir Robort comp
►cared «1 irk eyes, 
of one long dead.

‘•Jennie !" 1 cy, trying vainly, miserably 
to rise to get to her.

“ Yes, 1 have heard,” she says, coming 
forward, slowly, tottcringly, as one who 
walks in her sleep. “ Is it true?” (turning 
her horror-stricken eyes on Sir Robert. ) “ 1 
do not think it con be tide, Dead—Jack 
dead ; it seems impossible.”

But Sir Robert turns his eyes away, and 
will not meet here.

“Of course,” she says, turning her peer 
dazed eyes from him to me, and then hack 
again to him—“people do die—some
times they die quite suddenly, but Jack ! 
w hoover thought of -hick dying—and I— 
Mimi—do you remember —that I -told—him

E
Wncre crowd? 
Caroles» as idli

for sacrifice 
is unfavourable for starting 

uruey, removing or practising acu-
The Locomotive.

The rowing monster, blazing through the land 
Athwart the night, wlia ere*1, <>f ? n iku and 
Like those weird bull? MeJuu letrneJ to tame 

IU sorcery, yoked to plow the Cdchlau strand 
lii forced ‘obedience unto Jason's hand.

Yet mo lerii skill outstripped ilv* anuipi? fame 
When o'er our plains and throu/h tho rocky bar 
Of hills It pushed it? ever-lengthening line 
Of iron road».—with giin far more divine 
Tnan when ihc daring Argonaut? from far 
(•.une for the golden fie -<v, which like a tur 
llung v'o nleil in the dragon guarded shrine.

the

time she 
Her beautu 
ly alter she

visit, bathe, shave, and 

r sacrifice,

finira cs wi re put at slack blast at the be- 
g lining ui the prose it week. 1 he making 
of in» i ha? lu» n of late a losing business, as 
evidenced l>, the fact tint only half the fur- 
me •? in the district have rcmahied in oper- 
a'ion ; and with a neks in the distrie; 
amounting to eon-idivably over 4U<i,IHMI t n» 
of pig-iron of all kinds, it will probably he 
regarded as rather advantageous to the 
iron-mastots than otln-rwi e to stop for a 
time the production of iron. It- would, it is 

ke front two to three months to clear 
present s ocks, which represent 

rly a million of idle capital. A large 
number uf men in Cleve'and will lie affected 
by a continued suspension of work in Dur
ham, as whatever improvement may he im
mediately effected in the iron market, a 
stoppage of the supply of ironstone to the 
furnaces must necessarily result.

Tim pitmen in the Hought 
districts are reported to ha 
position to commit destruction to private 
property belonging to colliery owners and 
managers. On Wednesday upwards of 
hundred policemen were stationed 
the walls of Seahant hall, and an attack was 
hourly expected with the Setham and Milk
wort li miners. Matters are in a critical 
condition in the neighbourhood, of S.aham 

iur, and colliery "officials are either Ipav- 
heir hour.s or barricading th.ir rcst-

one's worst eue 
I cannot do it.

1
die is so sstruggle, she

stre'.che* out her arms wil lly into the air, 
she seem» lighting desperately against the 
deadly sickness that is creeping over her, 
and then she totters helplessly forward and 
lies huddled up at my test. For the first 
time in her life Jennie has fainted ! 
always laughed at hysterics and fainting, 
she who was so hearty and well and strong, 
lies as prone and senseless as any 
woman.

Sir Robert lifts her oa to the couch which 
is close to me.

“ l’oor child ! poor child ! ' I hear him 
whisper. But he does not caress Iter or even 

ch her hand, and I know that he thinks 
she is lying there white and senseless be
cause the man she love» is dead. It is not 
strange that he should think so.

“Do not ring unless you 
he says, turning to me. “She w 
cover best by herself. I will leave her with 
you.”

lie places water ami brand/ within my 
reach and then he goes.

When lie has gone 1 drag myself painfully 
to Jennie’s side ; 1 kiss her hands and her 
pretty ruffled hair.

“ Darling ! Jennie

l >»Site gives a gasp

truth.
“ It is is not for Jack’s death she is fret

ting,” I cry. “ It is you, goo who are kill
ing her. She cared for Jack’s death no more 
than you or I cared, except for one thing 
that gave a sting to it you or I have not suf
fered. The last time she saw him—do you 
remember ?—when you saw her come in from 
the terrace—she hated him so much because 

cause he had tried to come be
nd her, tried to shake her allé- 

that she told him, in her su
ed he wa? dead ; prayed she 

never see him again. It was that 
shocked her so much when she heard 
was really dead.”

“ Hated him 1” he cries, his vot 
“ Are you deceiving me too ? D 
know that she loved h in ? '

ttlo by little, from the very begin
ning, omitting no truth, yet dwelling on such 
points as may plead with him for her, l tell 
him Jennie’s story—much as I have told it

At first he listens as 
for the first part is hard t? tell ; but as I go 
on—as 1 come to that day when shn, lying 

r love for him, 
him how Jack, 

poor Jack, would have made love to her, 
liow firmly, how unflinchingly, she had 
told him Iter love was his no longer— 
her husband’s always—he breaks down and 
hides his f»ce in his folded arms. .. . 
the rest of my story is told with
‘Tk.

“ AULD ROBIN GRAY.” must not start on a 
The e

She who
offsite enter o hard

Xi riiui: ok “ Duma -A I’xsroi: u . ' in.
nervous

circus.
AWFVI.LY TEMPTED TO MAKE FOOLS OF THEM

SELVES
Mil. ALEXANDER BeKKSFOKD HOPE, M.P. 

for Cambridge University, has just received 
the high honour of an election as one of the 
trustees of the British Museum. Mr. Hope 

erited #150,000 a year from his father, 
the hanker. His eldest brother was father 
of the Duchess of Newcastle, to whose chil
dren ultimately all her fortune will pass. 
Mr. Hope is the owner of a superb collection 
of gems. In London he resides in two large 
houses thrown into ouo on the north side of 
Hyde Park ; in the country, in tn immense 
mansion containing forty great chambers— 
all of which arc at times ii i 1 <1 -called 
Beilgebury Park. Ilia wife, Lady Mildred, 
a sister of Lord Salisbury, is conspicuous in 
London a? a very expert whip. Lady Mil
dred's grey pomes and outruleia (two hoy 
grooms, also mounted on greys) are almost 
as well known in the Wot End as are the 
royal carriage». The house of Hope in Am
sterdam was founded by a young .Scotchman 
of good family more than a century ago. Mr. 
Berosford Hope is a very munificent person, 

ontiitouted largely to objects con- 
the Church of England. He is 

archaeologist.
Miss Emma Tiivrsby has made a great 

hit in Paris. The pres? is very compliment
ary. Figaro says she is a second Patti. 
L'Art Musicals says she is in concert without 
a rival. Le XIX. Siecle declares that her 
tine voice is managed with grace and nkill, 
and adds, “ She is ravishingly pretty.” The 
Paris Journal, mentioning first her charming 
voice and her musical cultivation, says that 
she sang an air of Mozart and a theme 
variations of Proch, and adds that she gave 
the first “ with a taste and simplicity mar
vellously appropriate to Mozart's style, and 
the second with an ease, a flexibility, a 
strength and a cartainty of attack which 
won hearty and unanimous applause." Le 
Gaulois s#ys that she is on the way to be
come one among the most celebrated singers. 
Le Rappel declares that she is iu talent of 
the family of Patti and Albani, and that her 
voice is of the same metal, forged in the 

Charivari says that with hor 
onquered her audi 
Ijt Menestrel

tlH
when title? art- 
grim Presbyt 
Principals,” a

yet rejoice in “Right Reverend Fa
in God ?" There must be something 

bich points that way, for 
handle 

ms it may he. 
Doans anil dea

lt, v- 
at ri

re on the carpet. Even quiet, 
teriaua have “ Very Reverend 

knows hut Methodists
—listen—be
tween you an 
giance to you, 
geiyhe wish)

which 
that !

hanif.
Even

Pa tu II. kJoNui.u ded.

“Do you think 7 ’ he vXjes, passionately 
appeaing to me, "that l\am a man likely 
to pry into my wife’s letters ? God knows 
that, but a week ago, I would as soon have 
doubted His goodness as her truth ! But can 
a man doubt his own eye? and ears .' . . 
Even now," he goes on, turning on her 
a look of such unspeakable yearning aud 
tenderness, tint it almost breaks my heart 
to see it. . . . “ Even now I am willing t<> 
believe that you have deceived me only iu 
the past : that you are not, cannot lie de
ceiving me now, that though Jack Melliah 
was your lover once, you arc not so forget
ful of yourself ami ma as to receive letters 
from him now ; letters that you dare not 
show to me or to the girl lie i? to marry, if 
you will give me but on * proof, the very 
least I have the right to ask. Jennie, show 
me that litter.’

His tone is h^lf-entreaty, lialf-cnmnund : 
hut Jennie does not answer. I tnink she 
cannot answer. He looks at her for a min
ute, steadily, uaflin.-hingly : and then he 
turn&away. «

“may!” she cries, moistening her pale 
lips a? though speech were difficult, 
cannot I I—l have burnt it.

He tu

grey eyes b 
scorn.

‘ • Because you
Her head droops, but there 

1 of answer—none. What can she 
nies? indeed she toll him the whole

burying.
The writer gives a few more item? aud 

comments as 
And so it i

the year. Enough ha? 
show the excessive childishness and absurdi
ty of this, the principal part of the Imperial 
Almanac. Ou the 17th one may be treated 
for illness and open caches of provisions. 
On the 22nd it is allowable to pull down old 
houses and walls, but drain? must not bo 
opened or wells dug until the 27th. Ar
rests should he made oa the 25th, this be
ing the only favourable day in the month—a 
very satisfactory arrangement for criminals.

four days in thirty on which 
may cut out clothes, and the same num 
o*i which one may sweep aud clean up. It 
is advised to shave on the 5th, 23rd, and 
29th, and to bathe seven times a mouth. 
Unfortunately, the interva’s between the 

days are unequal, and the believer in 
the Almanac must wait from the 5th to the 
13th, and from the 14th to the 23rd. Be
sides, on the 1st bathing is favourable at an 

venient hour, viz., noon ; the hour on 
dth (5 o'clock) is much better.

These indications seem too silly to affect 
sensible men, yet while the Chinaman is not 
only sensible, but actually shrewd and keen, 
he guides most of his more important affairs 

the almanac. The poorer classes watch 
tfie almanac carefully, and marry, bury, and 
do other things only when it advises, and 
it is to be feared that the better educated

in*foil'

in human nature w
on ami Seaham 
ve shown a d s- for nearly every day iu 

been translated to
with Amen poi 

to like to gel
..... ridiculoi

hops and 
cons ; professors of theology and 
serial art ; Right Reverends 
crouds
arobsnivl priests ; Knight 
Chiefs ami Worthy Gram

otli everybody see 
to his name In

lie8 t someobliged," 
ill re- SZice shaken. 

1 ) you notwithin And so wc have
f thod conies

art ; Right Reverends and Very 
s ; Vénérables mid Worshjpfuls ; P 
aivl priests : Knichts and <'ham-ell 

fortliy Grands : Scribes hey 
number and Pharisees to match, with A.B’a. 
ami C. B'a. and K. T's. and I). D’s ; titles of 
all forms, all lengths, and in all languages, 
with every one as proud as Punch when 
himself is decorated, but quite ready to 
sneer when it happens to lie his neighbour 
who tacks half the alphabet to his name. 
But I get confused, ami am off from tho 
Bishop ami all his belongings. At any rate 
I mean always to raise my voice in support 
of Dr. Sweatman. lie has a pretty hard 

travel, but he will manage it with a 
good deal of spirit and success if a great 
number of people are not mistaken. His 
friends say that he was elected by a com
promise, but that he is no compromise as 
all will speedily discover. Let us all hone 
so. Oh, and I’ve heard no end of talk

Then li
hanvellor# : 
ibes beyond

ms't 

dunces.
The colliers’. strike lias now spread t<> 

Vumbcrliiul. where a serious outrage by mi
ners ha i occurred. The pitmen at Broughton 
Moor, Rob.n Hood and Watergate collieries 
have come out on strike against a re luction 
of wage?. Meetings have been held and a 
disturbmce has taken place, 
utation of jneu was waiting 
non, manager fur Mr. U i 
grange, at his oilice, a la 
bled. Tin- conference was uivatislactory, 
ami afterwards the mob mustered in front of 
Mr. Watson's Hesidcnce and broke the doo 
windows and furniture.

the outr

! Speak to me." 
she com

one slow to relent, There are
painfully i 

Misne *s —consciousness of the 
1 awful blow which has fallen up-

Slowly and 
to conscio 
strange am

of y v
lieon the grass, told me of 

her husband, when I tell
dead," she says 

over and over again, “ 1 told him that I Hop
ed 1- might never see him again, and <»od 
has done it. He has heard my horrible wish 

as hail as a murder-

“ I wi-heil that lie|
hathWlii'e a dep- 

upon Mr. Wat
son, Brougham 

large crowd a?sem- 
was im-atisfftcto

and has 
nected 
eminent as an

uld-
1 to. Andand granted it.

ver ng un she repeats the same 
and over again, until almost I 

begin to think like she <loes, that her wish 
had some strange aud fatal connection with 
this terrible tragedy.

h it all comes the though 
—gay, laughter-loving, careless Jack, 

with the strong, stalwart form and bronzed 
face—Jack who never gave a thought to the 

w, who never denied himself one plea
sant sin, who never darkened a church door, 
who thought that God and religion were for 
the old and senseless—lying cold and quiet 
with his bright blue eyes closed for ever ou 
the pleasant sunlight, the happy world that 
he never remembered to thank God for. 
l’oor Jack !

I
the°29

en, in the silence that follows, some 
doubt breaks it is well 

, however
bricks

p found on beds from which Mr. \Y at- 
fortunately been removed 

places. The polie j w ere apprised of 
i outrage, hut wluii they arrived, the 
wd had dispersed. Afterwards

" 1 chill in.
“But that letter ?" ho sa}.?, railing hisS-veral

ms then and look? at lier again ; 
longer tenderly or lovingly, llis 

am with a great anger, a hitter

dared not show it ?"
combs

Andchildren had “ It was one •’ lier ow 
not choose he should keep,

“ Why did she not tell me ?" he cries wild-

n, which she did 
returned without

t of 1 CERTAIN FOLKS PLEDGING MORTGAGESj

with the banks in order to get advances to 
pay certain functional ies. I never heard 
people so near swearing without their 
actually breaking out. One said, “So 
that’s known !” And another asked witli 
indignation, “ Who the mischief has been 
telling that ?” while a third could only 
murmur, “ It would be very awkward if a 
suit in chancery were entered upon to re
strain,’’ etc. Well, f suppose it would, but 
it is none of my business, and neither the 
Bishop nor the Church Association has a lin
ger in the pie. I really forgot,—for cite 
tiling drives another out of one's memory, 
and even a Cathedral Clock is uot able to 

lernber all it hears—lmt there was a good 
1 of talk about

crowd had dispersed. Aiterwarus another 
disturbance to> k place, an cti'uy of Watson 
being carried about. A number of tho ring
leaders were identifie l and will be sum
moned. Tiio < m cutive committee of the 
Durham Mi ter»' union strongly condemns 
the disturbance at Hamstiels and elsewhere, 
where men who had been at work were at
tacked and robbe 1. In a circular sent ont 
on Wednesday afternoon to every colliery 
lodge the men were enjoined to h? very- 
careful not to be guilty of any breach of the 
law. It.siys: “Let nothing induce you 
to pursue a course which at all time? is to be 
dopl'i-vd, hut which just now would he ag
gravated into the must heinous of crimes.’’ 
Some of the colliery, managers arc said to 
threaten withholding the wages due. Tho 
exeeuti- e c mini fee say they have t-ken 
minis I s opinion and su.-h a course would he 
ill gnl

offi with
a journey nor enter office 

except on favourable days, though it is to 
vbc hoped they bathe, shave and clem much 
oftener.

do not start onnot be-use sli 3 thought you would 
lieve her," I aneaver.

“Have I been so harsh, so cruel?" he
cries, re'enting. “ My poor Jenny------’’

And as he speaks the door of my room 
opens, aud Jennie, walking slowly, wearily, 
as she always does now—conies, in. She 
starts, seeing him, and turning back, is 
creeping out again.

“Jennie !" he cries aloud, “Jennie !”
It is the old voice, so long unheard—lov

ing—commanding—entreating. For a mo- 
moment she looks np, dazed, unable to be
lieve her cars, and then—hi? arm» are round 
her once again, and she is weeping on his 
shoulder.

truth ?
And so he turns 

tlier wor l or look, 
leaves the room.

11
and without 

gentle or I
Stage Frights.

For a moment she stands as he left her, 
ooped, Iliad? elm 
long cry 
herself l

ped, and then 
—a very bitter cry—she 

o-i tho ground,

(From the Theatre. )

YY'ithout goiug back to the days of Gar
rick or Mac ready, and a host of tragedians 
who always kept in bed nearly the whole of 
the day to calm their nerves before acting a 
new part, I can just call to mind one or two 
cates confined even but to one theatre, 
“The Old Adelphi.” On the first night of 
a new piece there the Keeleys were always 
very ill from fright. Leigh Murray suffered 
as much from it as a cockney dee? in the 
“chops of the Channel." Celeste used to 
dash on in sheer desperation from it, saying 
to herself : “ Well, dey cannot keel me for 
it.” Alfred Wigan, one of the letter-per
fect actors, was a martyr to fright, so much 
that he occasionally totally forgot his 
words ; as for his accomplished wife, he was 
obliged to divert her attention during the 
day, lest the dread of a first night should 
overpower her, and at night she, on one oc
casion, had to throw herself on the ground 
to subdue the beating of her heart from 
fright. “ Feel my hand," said Charles Kean 
to me, when he was playing Cardinal Wolseij 
for the I don’t know how many hundredth 
time in the provinces. It trembled as if he 
had the ague. Mrs. Stirling would i 

nture on the stage without the
part in her pocket, as a charm to keep 

the words in her head. Mr. Irving’s ner
vousness is simply indescribable; even Mr. 
Toole will not be seen by hie moat intimate 
friend on a first night ; while Mrs. Kendal 
complains that her “ stage fright ” i 
eveiy year, and with Mr. John Parry every
one knows that it amounted to a positive 
disease. The malady is too universal for 
stage managers not to provide themselves 
against it in novices. The worst thing pos
sible for any actor to do is to try to gain 
courage by hanging about the wings till his 
“ call ” comes. “ Keep in the green room, 
sir," says the prompter to the novice. 
When the “ call " comes the novice is some
how hustled on to the stage, and, like a dog 
thrown for the first time into the water, he 
sometimes struggles ont of his difficulty. 
Not alw

head dro

throws 
hides her mirera

Como with me ouco more, my friends, 
for the last time to the little room whore 
I, shut out for ever from the stir and 
bustle of iife, spend.the greater part of my

Many days, many wdeks have passed since 
death. Wc no longer, speak or 

think of it with shtuldc-ring horror, with un
realizable awe. The thought of Jack dead 
has become a? familiar as was one.' the 
thought of Jack living. We speak of him, 
it is true, in low tone? and gçntle word?; 
death hasrethercaüze 1 him, given him a ma
jesty he never had in life, but to none of .us 
was lie so dear that the loss of him has left 
a sore heart. It was chiefly 
finding ourselves suddenly fao 
death, and death in - 
we have felt so much.

It is Chriitmas Eve. Inside the firelight 
flickers with sudden ruddy light on oGve 
walls and painted ceiling, on pictures and 
statuettes and warm dark velvet curtains. 
Outside the snow lies thick on paths and 
grass, and the old trees stretch ghostly 
branches into a dull, grey, ice-bound sky. 
“ Regular Christmas weather l" say the old 
squires rubbing their hands.

Do we ever think what regular Christ- 
tu the poor without our 

gates ? Do we who prate so loudly about 
“ Merry Christmas” ever think what sort of 
merriment it brings to some of us ? to the fa
ther and mother, who, sitting together, 
look at the empty place where a vear ago 
sat the little child with golden head and 
rosy cheeks, laughing gleefully at Ciir.stmas 
treats ? or to the father who, looking at the 
little hungry healthy children gathered 
round his table, thinks of the mother who 
last year with loving smiles helped the plum 
pudding?

No ! let u? heap our plates ; fill full our 
glasses : draw the curtains, and forget the 
poor people cowering over thAir scrap of 
lire, iheir scanty meal doled out by char
ity ; forget that there are mothers weeping 
like Rachel, who could not ha comfort
ed ; fathers forcing smile? crueller than

Truly Christmas brings no merriment to 
us. I would be content even if it would 
bring us the smallest, soberest, share of hap-
* You, who have known Jennie with 
healthful cheeks, and laughing eyes, and 

nded lissome figure, look at her as 
sits there, shrunk and pale, and shi

vering over the lire ; with dull sad eyes 
and depressed attitude. Often have I 
thought that happiness and love were Jen
nie's very life ; that without them she would 
droop aud die. Often moit sadly do I think

vil-doer.
in her uutstrotche.l

prone < 
ole face same school.

otes she c
Le Temps 
gifts aud

à licnco ; and 
full of her 
recalled and 
i Albani no 
tcring sue-

o you remember what 1 said ?" she 
say», by-anil by, lilting her tear-swol
len eyes t» m . . “Do you remember 
1 told you ii anything should happen to 
make him despise me, to make him cold to 
me, I could not hear it 7 1 should wish that 
1 were dead ! I do ! I do 7 \\ ith nil my
heart I wish that 1 were dead !”

Through my memory ring the words of 
the old sad tong :
•- j wish that I were dead, lmt I'm u» likv to •lit-." 

How often have 'I heard Jcnnre singing 
them : how little 1 thought that poor 
.1 eanio'a words would he her words !

“D
bravely as I can, thougI 
“ That is avicked anil

gifts aud gra 
recalled her,

cea. Her audience
recalled her, and certainly since 
foreign singer has had such a flat 

in the French capital.
Jack's BISHOP HELLMUTll’-S SERMON,

3 people wondered if he could give 
chapter and verse for all he said about the 
authority of the Bible. Evidently some 
did not believe that he could, and still more 
seemed to have doubts. I am too orthodox 
to take any stock in such doubters, but 
there’s more of them in Toronto thau many 
imagine. The great living question, how
ever, among politicians and ungodly people 

ral, lias been, and is, whether Oliver

An l so she creeps back to his heart—no 
secret, no smallest deceit lying between them 
now. An l though she may never be quite 
as joyous, quits as light-heartedly, careless
ly happy as once she was, though through 
all the after years there must ever lie one 
dark shadow at her heart—the remembrance 
of her hot and passionate words, the last she 
ever spoke to poor Jack—I slunk that when 
the Christmas bells ring out there is not in 
all God's earth a happier woman than my 
Jennie.

[the END.]

and some
The centenary celebration of the birth of 

Lord Bro 
Cannes, a
inclusive, of the present month, will consist 
of an international regatta and horticultural 
show on Wednesday, the Itish ; musical

ugham, which is to take place at 
md last from the IGth to the 19th, 

present month, will consist
borne Habits i» Madeira

( l-'roiil Tviiqi v Bar I 
The I'oit-.igm-e arc not a chan 

which may be i»m* of the causes of 
repugnance to them. Some of their customs 
are very nasty. They expectorate continu
ally, aiid, before doing so, make a horrible, 
long-drawn, whirling noise up the threat 
which is very annoy mg. They seem to do 
this ouec iu every two or three minutes, and 
make quite an nr*, of it ; for little boys prac
tise it, and young men seem to take pride in 
doing it well. There is also a great deal of 
hat-lifting 
and from o

people,
English the shock of 

e to face with 
a terrible form, which

competitions, instrumental and vocal, on 
Thursday ; velocipede races and a proces
sion of allegorical cars, representing, inter 
alia, Edinburgh (Brougham's birthplace) and 
Cannes, on Friday, while on 
take place the unveiling of a 
great Chancellor on the Square Brougham, 
followed by the distribution of the various

in gene 
Mowat isnot wish that, dear child,” 1 say as 

I am crying too. 
ungrateful. God 

might take you at your word. And it will 
all come right, some day. Indeed, indeed, 
it will all come right.”

1 know that I am very far from seeing how 
it can come right. i only know that 
sometimes a wiser Hand than our? un
tangles the skein? our utiskdful hands have 
knotted.

Saturd
to the

AN IDIOT OR AN ANGEL.

Some hold very strongly that he is the first, 
and in that idea they are supported by sun
dry newspapers. Others are quite as clear 
that lie is the second, and they too have 
their journalistic backing with strong rea
sons for their opinion, which people may 
adopt or leave alone as it pleases them best. 
I cannot well make out all the pros and the 
cons of the contention, as it waxes quite 
fierce, aud both sides aie very positive. As 
to Janies Morris not so much is said, though 
the question about him, as far as I can 
gather, is substantially the same. Both 
sides mean to keep it up for the next four 
weeks, after which a vote is t 
the auliject, and 
of these men is 1 
asylum, aud the other must forthwith strike 
the stars with his sublime something—I for
got what. It’s an awful world this, 
what more did I hear of, amid all the noiso 
and jangling <f these last three days ? Tut.*, 
I believe I am going all wrong together. I 
had just a? nearly a? anything forgotten all

IIANDFORD’s UIIURCII AND BRAY S SERMON, 

The church is

-Acquaintances not Made by an Intro
duction. Sprizes, which amount to #1,200. A special 

leature of the celebration is the “ literary 
competition.” A laurel branch in gold will 

awarded for the best French noem cole-
111 7(From the Boston Transcript.)to one another among the men, 

ibscrvation 1 should say that the 
art of expectoration, with the proper noi»e, 
aud the art of lifting the hat. were the two 
things that the native male youth of Ma
deira fiist learned. The presence of a lady 
does n »t deter the men from the former nas
ty habit, and the Portuguese la lies have 
been known to indulge in it also, a? they 
hang over the.balconies, so that it is well to 
keep the middle of the street in walking. 
There is a small public promenade called 
the l’raua, laid out with trees and seats, 
where a"band occasionally plays. The Eng
lish seldom frequent it, but the Portuguese 

the men in group? together, 
ie women ill groups. The horrible 

es and expectoration going on all around 
one there are sickening. The band might 
be tertfied ^perform mce on drums and cytn- 
1-a’s with an accompaniment of wind instra* 

Portuguese love a noise.

I. ■Apropos to this expression of “ making 
acquaintance," 1 was a little taken aback 
tho other day at hearing a sharp reply of a 
kind not so common in these days as in those 
of the Lady Hollands and YY’ortl

opr,
£2 brating “ the enchanting shores of Cannes, 

and the memory of her benefactor," and an 
olive branch in gold for the best poem on 
the same subject written in the Provencal 
dialect. A prize in the shape of a palm 
branch in gold will be adjudged for the beat 
prose eulogy of Lord Brougham. The three 
prize compositions will be read at the unveil
ing of the statue. Every evening during the 
fetes the town will be illuminated, and bals 
populaires will take place in one of the pub
lic gardens.

reason to envy those to whom some 
f the innumerable evils of society seems 

so appalling as to exclude all other social 
evils from view. In their case the 
no uncertainty as to duty, there is no dissi
pation of energy. They can enjoy their 
work for they can measure what they do as 
they do it, and feel that they are not living 
in vain. We are all bound to do something 
for the amelioration of society. If we apply 
the rule, “ Do nothing” to all the evils 
which afflict humanity, it would be quit 
well, if not better, had we never beeu born. 
But a partial application of the rule is ad
visable. YVe may take for granted that wc 
cannot put mistaken and evil-stricken hu
manity right in all respects. YY'e cannot 
crowd into our short lives more than a cer
tain amount of reformative woik, and be as 
busy as we may we shall find wheu we fold 
our arms at the last that there is many a 
bad thing against which we have not struck 
a single blow. It is well for us, while ener
gy remains, to recognize this fact fully, and 
to decide against what one social evil oar 
fall force snail be directed. Other evils 
must be left to other workers.

ma? weather means ey Mon
tagus. A certain gentleman had for some 
time admired a certain lady without kne 
ing her. She had been informed that he de
sired to know her, and it chanced one day 
that they met at the house of a fri 
were introduced. Exhibiting ... 
sense of satisfaction at the rencontre, he 
darted eagerly forward, and with his hand 
extended, exclaimed : “Happy to meet
you, Miss F----- ; delighted to make yonr
acquaintance.” The lady, with curled lip, 
suffered the pendant hand to lie before lier, 
as she replied, “ You haven’t made it yet, 
sir," giving him to understand that the ac
quaintance of a lady is not made from a sin
gle introduction, nor her hand to be shaken 
as if it were a Chinese puzzle. Indeed, 

me men who have a fashion of 
hand that would lead one to say 

shall I do with it?” When will 
ive off hand-shaking, or at 
hen not to shake ? Geo 

custom, adopted from 
best—to shake one's 

preserve one's electricity, not giv 
to every chance comer.

Three days' lat?r I alii half sitting, half 
lying in my own little room, in a long, low 
chair especially invented by Sir Rjbert for 
my comfort, drawn close to a b’azing, 
crackling lire of heapvd-up logs. Winter 

come upon us, suddenly, prematurely, 
side, the gras? i? still white with the 
ling’s frost, the first real

re can bencreases

to be taken on
ajority goes, 
himself lit fo

as the m 
to reckon( hits

frost we have

It has pro»In ed 
ti m

English book-collectors, who arc always 
on the alert for fresh bibliographical game, 
aud for discovering the haunts of old trea
sures have just found a most remarkable li
brary by the merest accident. In some one 
of Dibdin’s books the name of Lord Acheson 
is casually mentioned as that of a book- 
buyer, and a member of the Roxburgh Club. 
In process of time he became Earl ofGosford 
and died fifteen years since, no memory of 
his connection with books remaining among 
mankind. List autumn, writes Mr. Wef- 

Ixmdon bookseller, jocu
larly known as the “ Emperor of Morocco," 
from his fondness for binding of that mate
rial, was consulted by the present head of 
the house about moving to the family seat 
in Ireland a quantity of books that were not 
perhaps disregarded, but were certainly not 
among the most cherished possessions of the 
family. The bookseller went, saw, and was 
almost struck dumb at what he did see— 
perhaps the very choicest lot of books in 
Europe, exactly such as are most passionate
ly sought for in France and England at this 
moment, proving that the purchaser must 
have been a man of consummate taste, in 
advance of his own time, with an almost 
prophetic anticipation of what would be 
most desirable m the eyes of collectors of 
the next generation. The result was tha 
large portion of the books did not go to Ire
land, but are enshrined in the first floor of a 
well-known house in Piccadilly, where in a 

d room may lie seen by the fa- 
few from 8125,000 to 8150,000 

of books. The most urgent entrea- 
Parisian bookseller? and amateurs

some grumbling among 
ii of our party, but it has 
zest to the warmth of our 

luxurious nest. . .

gather there, iteasthe liun 
given an . <1 i 
tire, the cu/.mea? of my 
Aud yet 1 sit here with 
lea l. 1, who a little

as heavy as 
tulated iny-ago cougra

self so prematurely on the happi 
livçs, and the comfort of our su 
can find no brightness in the blaze, no co 
fort in my softest cuihions, while I know 
that they who have given me all thc?o good 
tilings are so unhappy. Almost I could wish 
myself back in Grannie’s little garret, with 
the hard iron bed and the smouldering 
of tire, if I could see Jennie smi 
Even at our worst pinch wc had sometimes 
smiles and light hearts then !

And as 1 sit there moodily dreanVng, 
thinking perhaps, God forgive me ! that 
things are so ha l with us they could not 
well be worse, the door open? and Sir Rob
ert comes iu.

“Call no man miserable until he dies ?"

ness of our 
rroundinmerits, for the

8n ays I I remember one unfortunate 
gentleman who was to make hie first 

appearance in " Richard III., as one of the 
small noblemen who wait oa Richmond. YVe 
had a very scanty company, and < 
on the occasion was represented by 
happy super, who stood with a 
and the characteristic " euper-s 
legs.” The young gentleman had but

a tip-top one, from all I hear 
from all sorts of people, the very nicest in 
Toronto—a very gem of a church edifice— 
and for hearing with ease and sitting with 
comfort just as near perfection as may be. 
Bray made a grand splurge, but somehow 
Toronto people don’t take much stock iu 
that gentleman. He is altogether too su
perfine, too pretentious, too intellectual, too 
“ broad ” and too omniscient for these parts. 
People say there was as much heresy in his 
sermon here as would have killed a dozen 
ordinary Congregationalists. . But the 
most inveterate heresy hunters only 
shrugged their shoulders and said, “ All 
right, who minds ? It’s only Bray !" And 
so Mr. Bray went sounding on his perilous 

without a child moving its tongue 
single Calvinistic Deacon 

for an explanation. Per
ns rather hard on the geotle- 

Montrcal. But still one cannot 
facts, or make it appear that 
Bray was talked of for days, 

when everyqnc knows he was not talked of 
at all ; not oven for an hour. Let us all 
hope that he WRI makg a bigger hit next 
time, for he is noba-bkd follow—isn’t Bray 

though a trifle vain, and just in the least 
degree somewhat bumntious. But, hush ! 
\\Tiat am I saying ? Well for me that Mr. 
Bray is in Montreal. Otherwise he would 
knock my works into smithereens as sure as

there are so 
offering the 
“What 
Americans lea

Francis 
Japanese, 
hand and 
ing it out

young1 Could not Say It. ect ; 
teai

ttractive little 
some verses

Aliy days since i»n a 
led Eva was repciti 

A1.! andi

Not m

before a sma 
children's ten, 
she came to _

“ I would not take a glass of wine," 
her voice began to tremble, which 
suited in an overflow of tears, and I put my 
arm around her and placed her on her seat. 
She explained the break-down 

“You see, when I was in 
my aunt gave me a glass of wine and 
drank some, and I could not say it, even 
though I have prayed earnestly for forgive-

The tcudeme b of conscience thus exhibi
ted in this dear little child may well rebuke 
many of maturer years, as well as afford a 
valuable lesson of consistency to the young. 
— Young Reaper.

d onr army 
one un
banner, 

hivering

ford, a well-kno
t-ncc preparatory to a 
e enter,ainment. When Train" s 

is the

V
theing scrap 

Ie again.n.pet an c i
the line— à

■ay:
soon re- " Your word* are fire, my lord, and warm our men," The Boomerang.

t From the Saturday Review.)
None of Mr. Brough Smyth’s chapters is 

more interesting or bettor illustrated than 
that which treats of native weapons. These 
are chiefly the varions sorts of spear (headgd 
with stone or hard wood), or club, or 
“ throwing-stick,” (answering to the Roman

Happy Thoughts.

YY’heu we have a grievance we must treat 
it as a weed and pull it up.

Work is the weapon of honour, and who 
up the weapon will never triumph. 

Trouble does not come by chance—it is 
ake us rise, and not to make us

merely for pastira™, without 
aim, is a thing to be guarded

quite perfect at rehearsal 
Night came. The scene drew. “Go oa !" 
shouted the prompter. On the young gen
tleman was pushed ; his cue was given. 
All that stage fright would permit him to 
think of was oneword in the speech. That 

He looked at the du
rer and desperately

He was nottiro
Philadelphia

1 Truly until death comes it is rash to say 
worse thing can come unto us !

When I Took on his white ho 
face I know that he is the bearer 
ings. I am almost prepared for 
I have to hear.

“Mimi,” he says very slowly, coming over 
and leaning against the mantelpiece so that 
l cannot see his face, “ 1 have terrible 
to tell you.”

“Yes?" , . . For the life of me I cannot 
say more. Even that one most meaningless 
word comes out with a gasp.

“ Sir Harry Grainger is here,"’, says Sir 
Robert, still very slowly, still with obvious 
effort, “ and lie came to tell me that—that a 
terrible accident has happene l. Jack Mel
fish is dead."

He never could beat abouUthe bush. He 
comes out with it now straightly, uncom
promisingly.

“ Dead!'' I

“ Mimi,” she says presently, looking 
from the dull red coals ; “this will

rror-striokou 
of evil till- 
that which

course, w 
against him, 
humbly asking 
haps all this w: 
man from 
change the 

thing but

one word was—Fire, 
vering standard-bea 
blurtedlink!be a poor sort of Christmas for you. It 

would have been better almost if you had 
gone to Grannie ; only I could not i 
you.”

We have no merry Christmas party stay- 
ing in the house this year, neither are we 
going anywhere else. Jennie’s health—for 
weeks past she has been laid up with a had 
cold, or what she has chosen to call a bad 
co’d—has been onr excuse.

“ Spare me ?” I say reproachfn’ly. “ Do 
you think I could spare youT Have we 

er spent Christmas apart ?”
Silence then ; brooding silence. Some

times we sit so for hours now.
“Jennie,” 1 say preséfrtly, desperation 

driving me, “ are you never going to set 
things right ? Are you and Robert going to 
your graves misunderstanding each other ?" 

“Do you think;" she answers, with a 
that is enough to break one's heart, 

“that if there were any possibility of set
ting things right, I should neglect it ? Does 
one deliberately, of one’s own free will, live 
day by day in such torture as I have lived 
lately ?... to five always jnst a little out 
of reach of the happiness that once, snch 

e while ago, was one’s and not be able 
an it : and to know that

nt to m amentum), and of boomerang. The play 
boomeiang, with which wonderful feats are 
performed, is called wonguim ; the war 
boomerang is barn-geet, the latter being the 
less curved of the two, and, as far as our c» 
perience goes, the more difficult to throw. 
No two weapons sre exactly alike, and the 
European may amuse and perplex himself 
with one, while with another he absolutely 
fails. Mr. Brough Smyth has a controversy 
with Col. Lane Fox, about the so-called 
Egyptian boomerang, in which he appears 

ta egg, or, at least, a construction resem* to us to have somewhat the better of tbe ar- 
bling an egg, aa that sent by the Duke de J gument. Mr. Brough Smyth has had many 
Grammont-Xyoderouese to Hortense Schnei- opportunities of seeing the loouguim thrown 
der, the opera bouffe queen, in imperial days. I by native experts, and estimates its certain- 
This was nothing less than a carriage and a ty of return to the thrower much higher 
pair of bays, with coachman and tiger, than does Col. Lane Fox. The lattAr dis- 
which, with an outer covering designed in | tinguiehed authority may reply, however, 
the shape and colour of an egg, was driven that neither Mr. Brough Smyth nor any on$ 
through the streets of Paris on a truck, else has seen the so-called Egyptian boom- 
But I have heard here of the gift of a bean- erang thrown by an Egyptian expert, say of 
tiful “ photographic belle " of two charming the eighteenth dynasty. It remains true 
little YVilloughby pugs, which arrived at that “ the flat, leaf-like weapon of the Aus- 
their destination in an egg-shaped kennel, tralian differs essentially from the Egyptian 
A young mamma sent her nrat-bom, an Kas- crooked stick,” ss represented in the moun
ter offering, to papa’s room in sn egg-shaped ments. In one design the Egyptian stick is 
basinette. A husband gave his wife an egg- like the Australian Warraioarra, in another 
like box containing a pretty parure of Whit- like the Quirriang-an-ieun. Isidore, of Se- 
by jet. “There should l»e yellow in an ville, in the seventh century, describes acs- 
egg,” said Madame, pouting. .She wanted Uia or clava (“Tentonico ritu soliti torquere 
gold ornaments. A real egg-shell was lined caUiat") as a weapon “ which, if it be thrown 
with satin, some pink wadding stuffed in, by an expert, returns to him who cast it,” 
and then a pair of diamond earrings insert- and says that the Spaniards called these 
ed before gumming up. The lady cracked weapons Teutones. Whatever Isidore or any 
it in her egg-cup at breakfast, and then one else may say, we decline absolutely to 

ana flung ber arms about her hue- see in the Australian toonguim any proof of 
‘ me enough of them to the presence of “ the Japhetic race ' in Aus- 

cried. trails.

“ II we’d • fire, my lord, we’d warm our man."Raiding 
any moral

Immortality opens a large hope, 
overpay the most unspeakable bit

t a

whExtravagance in Eggs.

Olive Logan writes as follows to the Cin
cinnati Enquirer ; In the matter of Easter 
eggs, London society is almost going to the 
lengths of French extravagance. It is true 
I have not, on this side of the channel, 
heard of any such massive gifts enclosed in

In the album of a village inn John Bright 
described England a? an ass heavily laden 
with two packs—tho army and navy. 
Again, lie has spoken of Eaglaml's naval 
and miUtaiy expenditure as “a gigantic 
system »»f out-door relief for the arbt 
cy." Mr, Bright knows no language 
mother tongue, reiemh'.itig m tlii? respect 
the greatest speakers the worl-l has ever 
known—those of the Athenian Ilepubfic. 
His words and s utcnccs are pure English, 
disfigured by no Gallicisms or Teutonicisms 
or Hellenisms. No

moderate-sizelife.
Be true to your friend ; never speak of his 

faults to another, to show your own discri
mination.

None arc so tiresome a? those who always 
agree with us ; we ipiglit a? well talk with owner to 

lection.

yet been unable to persu 
dispose of any portion of the col-but his

The noblest books and divineet prayers 
depend for their lasting powers upon the 
sympathy they show.

A man who has a h 
genuine little bit of ho 
else you can give him.

Advice always infers, however gently it 
may be given, a certain superiority in the 
giver over the receiver.

The Cathedral Clo< k.Photographers will tell 
a little, but they seld 

The Earl of Ashharnham is to be married 
to a young American lady, whose name is 
not yet publicly announced. He is now in 
his thirty-ninth year, and succeeded to the 
family honours on the death of hi? father, 
some months

om set 'em up.
eart in him va'nes a 

me more thau anything
According to the Rev. Mr. Scndder, a 

missionary in India, four men bought a 
quantity of cotton in co-partnership. TI a; 
the rats might not injure it they bought a 
cat, and agreed that each should own one of 
its legs. Each jiçg was then adorned with 
beads and other ornaments by its owner. 
The cat accidentally injured one of its legs, 
and the owner wound a rag round it, soaked 
in oil. The cat by chance set the rag on 
fire, and, being in great pain, rushed among 
the cotton bales, where she had been accus- 

Hunt rats. The cotton was totally 
burned. The three other partners brought 
suit against the owner of the invalid leg to 
recover the value of their cotton, and the 
judge decided that as the injured leg could 
not be used, the cat carried the fire to the 
cotton with her three remaining legs. They 
only were culpable, and their owners were 
required to compensate the owner of the in
jured leg for his share of loss.|

repeat—foolishly, “ dead /.’’ 
The word keeps dinning in my ears, and 

yet I do not seem to understand it.
Jack, gay, debonnait Jack, with the hand

some face and bold bright eyes, lying white 
and cold among the poor stricken dead ; it 
is not possible ! YY’hy, but 
stood here strong and
ago he and Jennie-----

“He was killed out hunting,” rays Sir 
Robert’s voice breaking in on my confused 
thoughts. “ He was a good rider, and he 
would ride a young horse of Grainger's that 
i? hardly broken. The horse stumbled over 
a fence and recovered himself, but he threw 
Captain Mellish, and gave him a kick on 
the head which made him senseless, 
was concussion of the brain. He never 
■poke again and died the same night—last 
night !”

He says it all in the monotonous recitative 
of a man who fèels too deeply to tiust him
self to many wordr.

man is complete without 
a pet inconsistency. Mr. Bright thinks fox 
hunting cruel, but cannot be made to look 
upon ai Imon fishing (at which he is an
adept) in the same light.

The third day of the tlvnl month is kept 
as a special holiday for girls iu Japan, and 
every toy-shop is decorated with U 
numbers of dolls or hinas, representing 
the Emperor an l Empress, warriors, no- 

the spirits of Sumiyoshi ani Taka- 
sago, band? of musicians and like peraori- 
ages, and with all kinds of furniture, 
games and ornaments to suit the size of the 
dolls.

A TRANSLATION of “ Hamlet," by Senhor 
Bulhao Pato, a poet of note in Portugal, is 
just from the prêts of the Academia Real 
das Sciencias at Lisbon.

The German Empress bas offered an inter
national prize for the beat treatise on the 
cure of diphtheria.

; it
he Calino—Calino is the French M. Mala- 

or M. Parti

“ Y'ery interesting

a while ago 
stalwart ; but a day tington—goes to the theatre, 

he play ?" asks his wife.
liece." “ What 

it—a tragedy, a comedy, an operetta— 
what ?” “ How could I tell ? I couldn’t
get a programme."

Gortschakoff is a master of sty- 
logic. Neither Lord Russell nor Lord_l>e*6g
could obtain any success in argument against 
him, albeit they had good causes to plead. 
He has a fair command of epigram ; there 
are sentences of his which will be long re
membered—t. g., “ Austria is not a state ; 
it is only a government." Men often say 
the best things when th 
and Gortschakoff at one time 
tria. It was his pet dislike, 
sen tel as bitterly as Nicholas what they 
consider ad the ingratitude of the Cabinet of 
Vienna in 1834. But all that is changed

rge
iny

-a« utti
to grasp it ; ai 
through one’s 
ture.’

“ Do you 
“ that it it is
Jack's death you are ail; 
that he makes no effort to get over tbis 
erable coldness—this horrible separati

dvP
;now that one has lost it 
folly-r-yes, that is tor-

file.».
tomed to h

w,” I cry excitedly, 
he believes it is for 

! ailing and grieving, 
■t to cret over tbis mis-

not kno 
because

By permission of the Dean and Chapter, a 
musical festival will be held in Chester Ca
thedral, England, on July 23rd and 24th in 
aid of tbe restoration fund of the Cathedral. 
An influential committee of clergy and laity 
of the town and county ie bein^ formed to 
carry out the arrangements, which 
on the “ Worcester Festival " plan.

are in a rage, 
hated Ans- 

He re-
Y,

erable coldness—this horrible separation ? 
Are you not doing all you can to make him 
believe it.”

The cheeks, where all the sweet roses he 
dead, flush hotly.

■prang up 
band’s neck. “Send 
make au omelet, ” she

will fie

>


